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OMEN by HP Joins Forces with Intel and Blizzard
Entertainment to Power the Overwatch League
02 NOVEMBER 2017, AMSTELVEEN

SAMENVATTING

HP is excited to announce a multiyear sponsorship of Blizzard Entertainment’s Overwatch

League. This means that OMEN by HP PCs and displays will be used exclusively for

Overwatch League games, and the OMEN PCs being used will all be powered by Intel® Core™

i7 processors.

In anticipation of an action-packed BlizzCon 2017, HP is excited to announce a multiyear

sponsorship of Blizzard Entertainment’s Overwatch League . This means that OMEN by HP

PCs and displays will be used exclusively for Overwatch League games, and the OMEN PCs

being used will all be powered by Intel® Core™ i7 processors. You’ll be able to check out the

world’s best players battling on OMEN hardware when preseason play begins on December

6th, and again when regular-season play begins on January 10 th, 2018. The Overwatch

League will be the first major global city-based esports league, with 12 inaugural-season

teams across Asia, Europe, and North America.

“Working with Blizzard Entertainment as a global technology partner of the Overwatch

League is the perfect way to celebrate esports talent and showcase our hardware within the

competitive gaming arena ,” said Alex Craddock, global head of marketing, personal

systems at HP. “ OMEN hardware has been widely adopted by many of the world’s top

esports professionals, and we’re thrilled to help power the gameplay for the Overwatch

League.”

This sentiment was echoed in a statement by Pete Vlastelica, president & CEO of Blizzard

Entertainment’s Major League Gaming division, who said, “ We’re thrilled to be joining forces

with HP and Intel to ensure that the teams competing professionally in Overwatch are

equipped with top-end technology . Multiyear collaborations such as this illustrate the

momentum behind the Overwatch League as well as a long-term commitment by us and

our partners in what we see as the future of esports.”

Back in June we also teamed up  with Blizzard Entertainment to become the official PC of

the Overwatch World Cup. This latest partnership further affirms our support of this stellar

game, esports, and gaming enthusiasts around the world.

It was during this partnership that Pete Vlastelica said, “ In addition to being a showcase for

some of the top players in the world, the Overwatch World Cup represents the global spirit

at the heart of Overwatch. We’re pleased to have HP’s help in supporting this friendly—and

fierce—international competition.”

With BlizzCon starting tomorrow, the OMEN by HP team would like to invite everyone to

stop by the OMEN Arcade and sign up to participate in wild 3v3 action as attendees team up

with their friends for a chance to win a real-life loot box stuffed with OMEN hardware and
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https://overwatchleague.com/en-us/


Overwatch surprises. To top it off, matches will be shoutcasted by Dogman and Seamoose,

to give all our competitors the full esports athlete experience.

While at our booth, visitors can also strike an Overwatch victory pose at a green screen that

places them on the front of the Overwatch World Cup steps. After, the photo can be

immortalized in physical form courtesy of our HP Inkjet printers. To take it a step further,

we’ll also have cosplayers Kara Corvus  and Spoon Makes  touring the show floor with HP

Sprockets for some on-the-spot printed photos and social-media ops.

In addition to the features above, the Arcade will contain a showcase packed with OMEN by

HP products and accessories for gamers’ viewing and testing pleasure—some of which will

be discounted for those looking to upgrade their hardware via handouts and social

activations.

As if sponsorships, arcades, a loot box, and cosplay weren’t enough, OMEN by HP will also

be participating in the NVIDIA Emissary Quest, a scavenger hunt themed after Blizzard’s

World of Warcraft. Attendees are invited to stop by NVIDIA-powered booths to complete

certain objectives, and those who participate in the Emissary Quest are invited to come

experience demos of our OMEN X 35 NVIDIA G-sync display.

BlizzCon is the deciding arena for the aforementioned Overwatch World Cup finals , where

OMEN by HP will be powering every minute of gameplay during the live competitions all

weekend long. Eight nations remain, but only one will be crowned victorious!

Find out more and follow the action unfold live at BlizzCon 2017 with @OMENbyHP and the

hashtag #DominateTheGame
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HPInc. creëert technologie die het leven voor iedereen beter maakt. Altijd enoveral. Met ons portfolio

van printers, pc's, mobiele apparaten, oplossingen endiensten, creëren wij belevingen die indruk

maken. Meer informatie over HP (NYSE:HPQ) is beschikbaar op www.hp.nl.
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